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INTRODUCTION 

This Booklet is at once to inform how the Legal 

Literacy Mission has been un ertaken an  an 

invitation to the legal fraternity an NGOs to participate 

in this Mission for its success. 



         

     

        

       

       

        

  

      

       

          

         

        

         

         

         

         

          

         

BACKGROUND 

Equal Justice an  free legal ai  are among the 

most cherishe  constitutionally  eclare  State 

Policies. The Legal Literacy Mission with its motto, 

“From Ignorance to Legal Empowerment” launche by 

National Legal Services Authority on 6th March, 2005 is 

but a significant step towar s implementation of the 

policy. 

The National Legal Literacy Mission  raws 

strength an  inspiration from prominent reformists in 

the past who ai e  the growth of legal awareness in 

the country, much before the concept of legal literacy 

evolve . These inclu e Raja Rammohan Roy, who 

gave a new fillip to women’s empowerment with his 

untiring efforts for the abolition of Sati; Sri Aurobin o 

who raise  the collective consciousness of a nation of 

its legal rights; Annie Besant, who believe  that the 

future of In ia an  happiness of people can never be 

secure  by  enial of justice to the women, in ustrial 
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workman an  the street chil ren; an Ishwar Chan ra 

Vi yasagar, who  evote  his life to improving the 

status of Hin u wi ows an  urge  the British to pass 

legislation that woul allow Hin u wi ows to remarry. 

Hon’ble Mr. Justice P.N.Bhagwati, one of the 

architects of the legal empowerment movements in 

In ia, note  “It is common knowle ge that about 

seventy percent of the people living in the rural areas 

are illiterate in In ia an  even that percentage of 

people are not aware of their rights conferre  upon 

them by law. It is this absence of legal awareness 

which is responsible for the  eception, exploitation an  

 eprivation of rights an  benefits from which the 

 eprive  suffer in this lan ”. Just not the illiterate 

people, even the so calle  literate people may be 

legally illiterate, with ina equate rights orientation, 

having still little knowle ge of the means of securing 

re ress. 

On the occasion of launching of Legal Literacy 

Mission Hon’ble Mr. Justice H.S.Be i, the then Acting 
6 



         

         

        

      

         

       

           

          

         

       

       

      

          

      

       

       

      

        

         

   

Chief Justice of Punjab an  Haryana High Court an  

now Ju ge of Supreme Court of In ia un erscore the 

nee  to strengthen access to justice, when he 

observe , “Through the National Legal Literacy 

Mission, we want to reach out to the most 

marginalize  an  vulnerable sections of our society. 

They nee  to know that they are equal before the law 

an  have equal protection of the law. The three-way 

approach of the Mission will focus on e ucation on 

legal rights, e ucation on fun amental  uties an  

e ucation on the availability an benefits of legal ai .” 

Accor ingly, the National Legal Literacy Mission 

has i entifie  a set of beneficiaries who are to be 

imme iately a  resse . These inclu e chil ren; 

minority communities; victims of militancy; victims of 

crime,  isaster an   isease; prisoners,  isable , chil  

an  bon e  labour, lan less farming community; 

Dalits an  tribal communities, farmers hit by  roughts 

an  floo s; trafficking girls an  sex workers an  the 

poorest of the poor. 
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In or er to make this Mission a success Haryana 

State Legal Services Authority has launche  following 

schemes un er Legal Literacy Mission:-

1. Prisoners Legal Literacy Mission (PLLM) 

2. Legal Literacy for Un erprivilege (LLUP) 

3. Legal Literacy for Stu ents (LLS). 

Resources 

The Schemes launche  by Haryana State Legal 

Services Authority (HSLSA) are being implemente  

through the following resources:-

1. A vocates on the panel of State/District/Sub 
Divisional Legal Services Authorities. 

2. Government functionaries at  ifferent levels. 

3. Stu ents an teachers. 

4. Fiel staff. 

5. Print me ia an Electronic Me ia. 

6. Para-Legals. 
8 



  

  

       

     

         

       

         

          

        

        

Mode of implementation 

1. Legal Literacy Camps 

The A vocates on the Panel of District 

Authorities/ Sub-Divisional Legal Services Committees 

are regularly hol ing Legal Literacy Camps in Jails for 

prisoners an  in Juvenile Homes, Shelter Homes/Ol  

Age Homes for the inmates of these Homes. Such 

Camps an  Seminars are also hel  for the officials at 

grass root level, such as, for Anganwari Workers, 

Patwaries, BDOs, Health Workers an  also for the 
9 



       

         

      

     

         

       

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

electe  members of Panchayats an  Local Bo ies. 

Rural areas an urban slums are the targete venues. 

The Authority has its website “www.hslsa.nic.in” 

containing relevant material for the purpose. 

The following are some of topics on which the 

aforesai  groups are a  resse  at these Legal 

Literacy Camps:-

For General Beneficiaries 

1. Constitutional values. 

2. Spirituality an law. 

3. Environment an Pollution. 

4. National Security an Sovereignty. 

For Women 

1. Marriage Laws. 

2. Law regar ing Maternity Benefits. 

1  
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3. Me ical Termination of Pregnancy an  

Female Foetici e 

4. Women Empowerment 

5. Law governing Dowry an Dowry  eaths 

6. Sexual Harassment of Women at the Work 

Places. 

7. Right to Maintenance for women, senior 

citizens. 

8. Protection of Women from Domestic 

Violence. 
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For Children 

1. Law governing Chil Marriages. 

2. Minority an Guar ianship. 

3. Era ication of Chil Labour. 

4. Juvenile Justice. 

5. Right to E ucation. 

For Scheduled Castes etc. 

1. Rights of Sche ule  Castes an  Sche ule  

Tribes/Backwar Classes. 
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For victims of Trafficking and Bonded Labour 

1 Trafficking in Human beings. 

2. Bon e Labour. 

For Industrial Workers etc. 

1. Labour Laws. 

2. Proce ure for claiming compensation by 

In ustrial Workmen. 

For  ersons under Disability 

1. Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 
13 



        
      

   

  

 

       
      

 

       

      

For  ersons in Custody and  ersons in  rotective 
Homes, Juvenile Homes,  sychiatric Hospital or 
 sychiatric Nursing Home 

1. Rights of arreste persons. 

2. Plea Bargaining 

For Victims of Mass Disaster, Ethnic Violence, 
Caste Atrocity, Flood, Drought, Earthquake or 
Industrial Disaster. 

1. Proce ure for claiming compensation by the 

victims of Mass Disaster, Ethnic Violence, 
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Caste Atrocity, Floo , Drought, Earthquake or 

In ustrial Disaster. 

For poor and needy people 

1. Haryana Panchayati Raj. 

2. Foo A ulteration. 

3. ADR System in Haryana-Lok A alats/ 

Me iation/Arbitration/Counselling an  

Conciliation. 

4. Lok A alats an free legal services. 

5. Human Rights an HIV/AIDS 

6. Right to Information. 

7. Proce ure for claiming compensation in motor 

acci ent claim cases. 

8. Proce ure for claiming compensation in 

Railway Acci ent Claim cases. 

9. Welfare of Parents an Senior Citizens. 
15 



   

   

   

  

   

    

        

        

  

  

    

10. Health, Hygiene an Sanitation 

11. Abuse of Drugs an De-a  iction. 

12. Social Justice an law. 

13. Law governing Juveniles. 

14. The Menace of Ragging. 

15. National Rural Employment (NREGA). 

Following Legal Literacy Camps were hel in the 

State of Haryana from the year 2004 to 2009: 

Year Number of Legal 

Literacy Camps hel  
2004 342 
2005 928 
2006 1241 
2007 1182 
2008 1549 

2009 Upto 31.10.09 2203 

Workshop for Empanelled Advocates: 
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In or er to sensitize the empanelle  A vocates 

to the nee for creating legal awareness an to up ate 

them on the various laws, regular workshops are being 

hel . Such workshops have alrea y been hel  at 

Narnaul, Gurgaon, Kurukshetra, Jaga hri, Kaithal, 

Karnal, Panchkula an Ambala. 

Since 27.8.2009 the Punjab an  Haryana High 

Court has also starte  a regular programme for the 

training of empanelle  a vocates in the Chan igarh 

Ju icial Aca emy. 

2. Legal Aid Clinics 

Legal Aid Clinics in Judicial Complexes and Jails 
and in Villages 

Haryana State 

Legal Services 

Authority ha  

opene  Legal 

Ai  Clinics in 

17 



      

    

        

         

         

         

   

      

       

       

every Ju icial Complex an  in every 

Central/District/Sub Jail an some villages. 

The A vocates are available in these Clinics to 

give free a vice to any person who approaches them 

with any legal problem. Thus these Legal Ai  Clinics 

also help in creating awareness about the legal rights 

an  uties of the citizens. 

3. Legal Literacy Clubs in Schools and Colleges 

Haryana State Legal Services Authority with the 

collaboration of E ucation Department of Haryana has 

18 



       

  

        

         

       

        

       

     

        

       

          

           

  

 

  

  

 

   

        

opene  Legal Literacy Clubs in 1444 Senior 

Secon ary/Secon ary Schools an 169 Colleges. 

At these Legal Literacy Clubs the stu ents are 

apprise about the various rights an  uties of citizens 

an  they are informe  about various socio-legal 

issues. The stu ents also participate in activities such 

as  ebates,  eclamation, poetry, skits, essay writing, 

slogan writing on issues of socio-legal relevance. 

To give impetus to this project, competitions in 

these activities, are organize  at school/college level, 

then at District level, then at Divisional level an finally 

at State level. The first State Level function is being 

organize at Kurukshetra. 

4. EDUSAT: 

The recent 

a vances in 

telecommunication 

are also being 

utilize  for achieving the object of sprea ing legal 
19 



       

         

      

         

         

   

      
 

        

       

      

      

awareness. Documentary films on socially relevant 

issues, such as “Beti” ( ealing with evils of female 

foetici e), “Nashakhori Sey Nashamukti Ki Aur” 

( ealing with evil of  rug abuse) an “Savera” ( ealing 

with legal services an Lok A alats) have been shown 

to the stu ents through EDUSAT. 

5.  ublicity through  rint Media and Electronic 
Media 

Print me ia an Electronic me ia are among the 

most potent tools for sprea ing legal awareness. 

Haryana State Legal Services Authority has 

publishe books, fol ers, pamphlets  ealing with 

2  



    

 
  

        

        

 

     

    

     

     

      

       

 

     

      

    

   

   

 

legal rights an   uties of citizens. Following are 

some of the books publishe  by Haryana State 

Legal Services Authority: 

1. “Aap Aur Aapka Kanoon” (vki 

vkSj vkidk dkuwu) ( ealing 

with rights an  benefits un er 

various Acts). 

2. “Beti”(csVh) an  “Muje Bhi Janam 

Lane Do Maa”(eq>s Hkh tUe ysus 

nks ek¡)” (both  ealing with evil of 

female foetici e). 

3. “Nashakhori Sey Nashamukti Ki Aur” 

(u’kk[kksjh ls u’kkeqfDr dh vksj) ( ealing 

with evil of  rug abuse). 

4. Bal Shram ¼cky Je½ 

5. Ban huya Maj oori ¼cU/kq wjh½ vk etn

6. Chhua-Chhut ¼Nqvk&Nwr½ 
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7. Dahej ¼ngts ½ 

8. Hin u Vivah, Sampati Ka 

A hikar ¼fgUnw fookg] lEifr dk 

vf/kdkj½ 

gfj;k.kk jkT; fof/kd lsok çkf/kdj.k 

ngst 

vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk 

9. Manav A hikar Aur HIV/AIDS ¼ekuo 

vf/kdkj vkSj ,p-vkbZ- oh-@,M~l½ 

s 

1 . Sir Par Maila Dhona ¼flj ij 

eSyk <ksuk½ 

11. Nagrikon Ke Maulik A hikar ¼ukxfjdksa d

vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk 

gfj;k.kk jkT; fof/kd lsok çkf/kdj.k 

ekSfyd vf/kdkj½ 

12. Police Se Samban hit A hikar 

¼iqfyl ls lEcfU/kr vf/kdkj½ 

vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk 

iqfyl ls lacaf/kr vf/kdkj 

gfj;k.kk jkT; fof/kd lsok çkf/kdj.k 

13. Mahilayon Ka Youn Utpeeran 

¼efgykvksa dk ;kSu mRihM+u½ 
gfj;k.kk jkT; fof/kd lsok çkf/kdj.k 

vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk 

14. Soochana Ka A hikar ¼lwpuk dk 

vf/kdkj½ 
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15. Theka Maj oori, Antar-Rajyik 

Parvasi Mas oor, Rashtriya 

Gramin Rozgar Guarantee 

¼Bsdk etnwjh] vUrj&jkfT;d 

vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk 

gfj;k.kk jkT; fof/kd lsok çkf/kdj.k 

izoklh etnwj] jk"Vªh; xzkeh.k jkstxkj xkj.Vh½ 

16. Quarterly Magazine Nyay-Gyan-U ai 

¼U;k;&Kku&mn;½ 

17. Constitutional values 

¼lafo/kkfud ewY;½ 

Constit tional Val es 

l afo/kkf d ewY; 

Haryana S ta teL ega lServicesA  thor ity 
gfj;k.kk jkT; fof/kd lsok çkf/kdj.k 

18. Right to Maintenance ¼xqtkjk&HkÙkk dk 

vf/kdkj½ 

19. Laws governing Chil Marriages, Minority 

an Guar ianship, Juvenile Justice, Right 

to E ucation ¼cky fookg] vo;Ldrk ,ao 

vfHkHkkodrk] cky U;k; ,ao f’k{kk dk 

vf/kdkj½ 
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20. Rights of Sche ule  Castes an  

Sche ule  Tribes/Backwar  Classes 

¼vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa vkSj vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa 

o fiNM+h tkfr;ksa ds vf/kdkj½ 

21. Trafficking in Human Beings ¼ekuork esa 

nqO;kZikj½ 

22. Labour Laws ¼Je dkuwu½ 

23. Rights of Persons with Disabilities ¼viax 

O;fDr;ksa ds vf/kdkj½ 

24. Environment an  Pollution ¼okrkoj.k vkSj 

iznw"k.k½ 

25. Spirituality an law ¼vk/;kfRedrk vkS wj dkuu½ 

These books are  istribute to the public through 

District Legal Services Authorities an  Sub-

Divisional Legal Services Committees for 

 istribution amongst the public. 
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Electronic Media are even more effective 
than print me ia. Even an illiterate person can 

be informe  about his rights an   uties through 

the electronic me ia. District Legal services 

Authorities  isseminate information about the 

Lok A alats an  various schemes launche  by 

Legal services Authorities through the use of 

cable networks. 

It was resolve  at the last Annual General 

Meeting of Haryana State Legal Services 

Authority that an in epen ent Television 

Channel for telecasting programmes  ealing with 

law an  law enforcing agencies such as 

Ju iciary, Prosecution, Police an  Legal 

Services Authorities be launche . The sai  

channel woul  help in sprea ing legal literacy 

an  legal awareness an  thereby achieve the 

objective of Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987. 

The Director, Public Relations Department, 

25 



       

     

       

     

       

 

      

       

       

      

        

      

        

     

     

        

Haryana has been approache  to examine the 

feasibility of launching such a Channel. 

6.  ara-Legals 

As per the instructions from National Legal 

Services Authority (NALSA), Haryana State 

Legal services Authority has initiate  steps for 

i entifying Para-Legals Volunteers. 

These Para-Legal volunteers woul  assist an 

in ivi ual in obtaining the services of NALSA, 

DLSAs an  SDLSCs. Such volunteers woul  be 

expecte  to have some ru imentary knowle ge 

of the basic rights of the in ivi uals, functioning 

of courts, functioning of Legal Services 

Authorities an  the functioning of some of the 

organizations such as Municipal Corporations 

an  District A ministration. These para-legals 

woul inclu e people at the grass-root level such 

26 



      

   

        

      

     

     

        

  

        

          

      

        

      

       

       

      

       

     

   

as Anganwari workers, teachers, primary health 

workers, Panchayat Members, etc. 

In the first phase every District Legal Services 

Authority (DLSA) shall i entify about 50 

volunteers an  every Sub-Divisional Legal 

Services Committee (SDLSC) shall i entify 

about 25 volunteers who can rea  an  write 

vernacular language. 

HSLSA proposes to buil  a strong base of Para-

Legals all over Haryana, not only to act as a 

bri ge between the in ivi uals an  Legal 

Services Authorities but also to help people in 

nee , to approach the concerne  authorities 

such as the Police an the District A ministration 

by helping them in preparing petitions, filling 

forms an  provi ing relevant information which 

may be necessary for asserting any right. 

7. Helpline 

HSLSA has also starte  a 

helpline on telephone 
27 



      

        

         

        

        

     

         

          

      

        

        

      

      

Number 0172-2604055. Any person, who has 

any legal problem, can contact for legal a vice 

an obtain legal help on any legal matter through 

the sai  helpline number on any working  ay 

from 9.00 AM to 12.00 mi night. 

What more needs to be done 

Legal Literacy clubs in every school and college: It 
is planne  to involve more an  more stu ents in the 

various programmes of Legal Services Authority. 

More Legal Literacy Cells woul  be opene  an  

stu ents shall be encourage  to participate in the 

various competitions such as  ebates,  eclamation 

etc. on topics  ealing with legal rights an  uties. 

28 



         

        

     

         

   

            

         

         

      

        

          

          

           

    

        

        

There is nee  to inclu e subjects  ealing with legal 

awareness in the syllabus at school an college level. 

Legal Aid Clinics in every Village 

There is nee  for opening more legal ai  clinics 

at village level. 

Mobile vans : Every District Legal Services Authority 
shoul  be provi e  with a Mobile Van equippe  with 

au io an  vi eo system which can be use  for 

exhibiting various  ocumentaries  ealing with socially 

relevant issues, legal rights an   uties of citizens. 

These vans can also be use  for hol ing of Legal 

Literacy Camps at various places. The vans can also 

be use  as Mobile Lok A alat for settling of cases at 

the  oorsteps of the villagers. 

The matter has been taken up with Haryana 

Government for the sanction of twenty Mobile Vans 
29 



        

       

   

        

       

         

          

     

equippe  with LCD TV, DVD Player, Amplifier to 

promote the awareness campaigns initiate  by this 

Authority. 

Haryana State as Torch-Bearer 

The Mission will succee  if each citizen 

participates with enthusiasm an  it becomes people’s 

movement. 

Haryana State coul  be the torch bearer to the 

whole nation in this legal literacy mission, if we are 

successful in the way we have planne . 
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